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Longwood Tradition Continues 
SENIORS CAPPED 
By Kelly Vanderherchen 
Staff Writer 
The Class of 1993 was officially 
introduced as seniors at the Convoca- 
tion on September 10 at 1 p.m. in 
Jarman Auditorium. The seniors were 
capped in front of their family, friends 
and peers in the ceremony to 
recogonize their status. 
Dr. O. Carolyn Wells. Chief Fac- 
ulty Marshal of the ceremony, called 
to order the Capping following the 
Processional of the seniors. 
Before the ceremony got under 
hand, seniors had previously chosen 
underclass students, named Little 
Brothers or .Sisters, to decorate their 
lassies and caps. 
These decorations included sym- 
bols from the various sororities, fra- 
ternities, clubs, and other organiza- 
tions in which the seniors belong. 
The seniors met their Little Brother 
or Sister in the Sunken Garden are 
between the Colannades and Tabb to 
line up for the Processional. As they 
marched to the auditorium, the broth- 
ers and sisters followed behind their 
senior and carried the decorated 
motorboard. 
As the Longwood Brass Ensemble 
played lnirada In March, the Mar- 
shals and the carriers of the banners 
preceded down the aisle, followed by 
the seniors. The Little Brothers and 
Sisters sat behind their senior under 
the actual capping commenced in 
which they were to place the caps onto 
the heads of the seniors marking their 
senior status. Parents and friends 
waved as the seniors embarked down 
(he aisle which would signify their 
class level. 
Dr 0. Carolyn Wells opened the 
ceremony by saying " It is my plea- 
sure to declare the 1992 1993 convo- 
cation officially open" Her declara- 
tion was followed by placing of Hags 
on the stage in salute of the ceremony. 
Dr. Dorrill, President of Longwood 
College, welcomed the students, fac- 
ulty, and guests to the 154th year of 
Convocation exercises at the college. 
He drew attention to the Hags of the 
three schools of the college: the School 
of Liberal and Sciences, School ol 
Business and Economics, and the 
School of Education and Human Ser- 
vices. 
The carriers of the (lags were se- 
lected by the schools of the college. 
based OO their performance in die re 
spective schools. 
Dr. Dorrill introduced Wyndham 
B. Blanton. Jr., Ml).. Rector, of the 
Board of Visitors, for his remarks on 
die importance of the board. He in- 
formed diose assembled that the board 
consists ol 11 visitors who "help to 
run the college". 
According the Dr. Blanion. the 
Board hits four specific function or 
objectives for the college. These in- 
clude die seeing to die "objectives of 
the college" itself, coordinating the 
available "resources", lacililaling the 
"election of the [college's) president, 
and "most importandy, [the actual) 
monitoring of the institution". 
He announced (hat the citizens were 
appointed to their positions to "repre- 
sent the commonwealth". 
These citizens, in theory, reprcseni 
the various communities of families 
and governments. He ended his ora- 
tory with a final wish to the students 
by saying "May you wear success 
well" 
following Dr. Blanton was Dr. 
Darryl G. Poole, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. Hisaddress, "Beer 
Cans and Intellectual Hpiphany" was 
delivered wilh a humorous tone, but 
with a serious message. 
1 le emphasized (he method of "how 
you think" versus " what you think." 
Dr. Poole pointed out that a beer can 
may indeed be jusl garbage, bul (his 
can could be a "recyclable beer can," 
and (his garbage ough( (o be a "chal- 
lenge" 
The realization that this garbage 
can be recycled is an "epiphany, a 
comprehension by a sudden intuitive 
realization." 
Dr. Poole softened his theme by 
saying " die world as we see itchanges 
forever  Intellectual change can only 
Voter registration drives are the focus of a number of organizations on campus, just in time for Campaign '92. 
reach so lar " His focus attempted to 
show that die graduating class can not 
be expected 10 always have epipha- 
nies. 
I( was also pointed out in his ad- 
dress thai Longwood College, origi- 
nally named Farmville Female Semi- 
nary, was an all-women's colleg 
stressed only (he courses of Greek, 
English, Latin, Freneb, and piano 
According 10 the older modes ol 
thought, the disciplines ol maih and 
sciences "were to strenuous for the 
female mind." Only 13 years later 
were courses of this nature supple- 
mented to the curriculum. 
Dr. Blanton also referred to the 
main media, and observed that u is 
centered around printed words He 
referred to these words a "tixil for 
learning". 
In this day and age. however, he 
said that the discovery of Gultenhcrg's 
printing press "has given way to 
Gilligan" in relation to the surge ol 
television popularity 
He encouraged that students think 
about the world and the environment, 
and that while "you (the students) 
may not have an epiphany this year, 
we will likely grant you a diploma 
anyway" 
Following the address and con 
eluding the Convocation was the an- 
ticipated capping of the seniors Dr 
IXirrill said during the actual capping 
ceremony "I hereby declare that the 
seniors of 1993 are seniors and 
capped" Al this lime the I .iltle Broth- 
ers and Sisters capped their seniors 
Tara Confalone. senior class presi- 
dent, encouraged seniors to "lake this 
last year and make your dreams come 
true" 
Phi Kappa Tau Augments Fraternity System 
New Fraternity Forming 
Bj Tara Confalone 
Staff Writer 
Eta uise many men fell that there 
v..is ,i need foi another fraternity on 
1
 teatph, Greek Allans 
Coordinator, raised die idea one day at 
an Interfraternity Council (IPC) meet- 
ing thai a new fraternity be formed 00 
campus. 
The IIC then voted to set up an 
expansion committee made up of a 
representative form each fraternity, as 
well as Steve Dealph, Sue Saunders 
(then Dean oi Students), and two so- 
rority women. 
After the committee was estab- 
lished. Bobby Williams, past 
Inlcitcatcniity Council President,sent 
out information lo all National Orga- 
nizations, letting them know that 
I ongWOOd was interested in expand- 
ing its fraternity system 
There were numerous responses, 
but only two fraternities were actually 
invited to come OB campus and visit. 
These two were Phi Sigma Kappa and 
Phi Kappa Tau. 
After meeting wilh both fraterni- 
ties, the expansion committee unani- 
mously selected Phi Kappa Tail to 
come to Long wood's campus. Since 
this day, Longwood has been working 
very hard wilh die National ()rgam/.i 
lion lo bring the new fraternity to 
Longwood. 
I'In Kappa Tan, commonly 
known as Phi Tau, is a very strong 
national organization wilhoveroK.IHXI 
Dorms Gain Alcohol-Free &Ecological Halls 
By Jennie Fennell 
Staff Writer 
Along with many oilier changes al 
I .ongwood this year, two new interest 
halls have been added: TheLongWOOd 
Alcohol-I ree floor (LAM), and the 
IxologyllalKIco ll.dl) 
LAFF, located on the second fltxir 
of South Tabb, has seventeen mem- 
bers The chief student coordinator, 
Hans Paulsen, sites many reasons loi 
die hall's existence    I AI I piovules 
ALSO INSIPG 
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Features. 4,5 
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<. 
an alternative to those who want an 
alcobc4-freeenvironment, which can 
noi necessarily be guaranteed on other 
halK The hall seeks lo extend its 
ideas and activities to other areas oi 
campus and hold periodic meetings 
tor hail members. 
The residents are attempting lo 
Contradict die stereotypical parly scene 
by hosting alcohol-free parlies 
Some activities include hosting theme 
parties, such as a "BYO-whatever"— 
bowling ball, balloon, breakfast, bug 
— a lake -oil ol what "BYOB" nor- 
mally Stands for They have also 
suggested frozen turkey bowling, and 
other party-positive events Anyone 
Who does noi drink alcohol is invited 
to these parties 
Some goals ol die organization in- 
clude hosting an (>kiohcrfcsi booth 
and inviting speakers m hail  meet 
lugs The group hopes lo expand lo 
other residence halls on campus I he 
members also work to promote Na- 
tional Collegiate Alcohol Awareness 
Week (October 26 - 30) and weekly 
meetings of die Adult Children ol 
Alcoholics group. 
The second new interest hall is 1 CO 
Hall, located on the first flow oi Main 
Cunningham [heHall President, Jen 
Reaves, slates thai the ultimate pur- 
pose ol die hail is to promote environ- 
mental awareness by serving BJ Sfl 
example lo the icst ol the college 
I he twenty ball memben nra 
mostly upperclassmen, and all have a 
sincere interest in ecological preser- 
vation Some ol the goals ol the group 
this semester are to host campus clean 
ups, establish a maga/ine-exchange 
box in the lobbies of the hails, estab- 
lish i newsletter, adopt ■?stream or a 
ii.ni. and improve die environmental 
atmosphere at Longwood. 
Some of the long term goals ofEco 
I lall are lodevelopprograms through 
out the dorms, work with the Physical 
Plant to expand the recycling pro- 
gram, and influence other students to 
participate in the hall-sponsored ac- 
tivities. 
Besides being a special-inieresi 
group, die incinhcis,it K o I lall would 
liketobeanaction-groupaswelL The 
ideals of (he hall are not meant to be 
confined to the floor alone, bui ex- 
'ended throughout the college I lie 
group hopes to add the liivironinciilal 
Science courses hsied in the hand 
r*>ok io the school's list oi offered 
courses again.   Anyone widi 
C who has genuine interest in 
die environment is eligible to live on 
the Eco Hall 
members and chapters in 12 of the 50 
slates Their colors are Harvard Red 
and ()ld (load, and their (lower is the 
Red Carnation 
The fraternity was founded on 
March 17. 1006, at Miami University 
in Oxford, Ohio. Miami University is 
known as the "Mother of Fraterni- 
ties." because there were live greek 
organizations founded there, includ- 
ing IX'lta /eta 
The Children's Heart Foundation 
was adopted by (he men of Phi Kappa 
Tau as (heir National Philanthropy in 
1085. Since this time, they have been 
raising money for educating the pub- 
lic about children's heart transplants. 
According to die official in- 
formation about the fraternity, Phi 
Kappa Tau is a democratic organiza- 
tion based on "('hristian ideals and the 
innate worth ofthe individual "Chris- 
tian ideals refer lo ideas such as love, 
charity, brotherly kindness, honor, and 
fidelity. PUKappaTau's foundation 
on Christian ideas does not mean that 
all members must believe in Chris 
tianity. The innate worth of the indi- 
vidual simply means (ha( everyone 
hiis something to contribute to the 
organization Phi Kappa Tau believes 
thai (here is a place for everyone 
Phi Kappa 'fan is very inter- 
ested in expanding at I .ongwood. and 
to help aid in die process Rob Reese, 
(lie Director of Expansion and New 
Chapter Development, has been sent 
to I rmgwood from the National Orga- 
nization. 
Mr. Reese has been on campus 
since Thursday of last week, and has 
ken gelling to know students by go- 
ing to fraternity and sorority rush par- 
ties, attending the sorority rush infor- 
mation night, and basically |uM en 
joying his days in "goodol'Pannville " 
Starting today, however, Mr 
Reese will be setting up tables down 
by the post office to attract die aiten- 
iion ol all those individuals who might 
be interested in becoming a founding 
member Of a chapter ol PM Kappa 
Tau. He will be interviewing all pro 
spective members during the day. and 
during die evening he will have Infor- 
mation sessions lollowed by socials 
The activities will deal wilh team- 
building, educational programs, and 
other events 
The fraternities and sororities al- 
ready on campus will help make the 
programsSUCCCSSful. Mr Reese said, 
• i be college has been very receptive, 
the most I have ever neen, and all the 
groups have been very responsive in 
asking if any help is needed." 
On Friday, the Phi Kappa Tan's 
will be having their private associate 
member ceremony. Then at 10 p.m. in 
the ADC rooms, they will have a pub- 
lic introduction to the campus and the 
associate members will also be intro- 
duced. 
It is important to know that 
the fraternity will be in colonization 
(fonning) for approximately two years 
before it will completely fulfill all of 
the installation requirements to be- 
come a chapter. If one is given the 
opportunity lo become an associate 
member, it is not until (hey have ful- 
filled all of these requirements dial 
(hey will actually be initiated as a full 
fledged brother of Phi Kappa Tau. 
However, if one becomes an asso- 
ciate member that helps in the forma- 
tion of the new chapter, he will still be 
initiated when the colony becomes a 
chapter and will still be asked to sign 
the charter of (he chapter. 
Being a founding father is a true 
fraternity experience, because in a 
sense you are given the opportunity to 
relive the founding experience. Il 
makes one proud of die fraternity's 
history and il increases commitment 
According to Mr. Reese, "it is twice 
as hard to start a group then to keep n 
going." 
Steve Dealph, who was a charter 
member of Lunhda Chi Alpha al his 
college, believes dial il is a "most 
unique opportunity." 
Michael Mclarlane. Interfralernity 
Council President, says," lam look- 
ing forward to seeing it succeed I 
helped tin die expansion committee 
and I really waul whal's good loi the 
guys" 
Jennifer Moore, Panhellcnk 
President, believes " Phi Kappa I an 
will be a positive step for those who 
want to join, because they will mold 
the fraternity lo their liking." 
Lisa Lllwellyn, another 
I ongwood student, also believes "itls 
good because ihey BTC expanding die 
(Ticek system." 
Both Rob Reese and Steve 
Dealph contend that "Phi Kappa i an 
will not lake away from the existing 
pool of rushees II will jusl make the 
pool biggS 
Many who have no( joined a 
fraternity Will probably dunk about 
the experience SO be had by joining 
Phi Kappa I III 
P«^2 
The Rotunda September 14, 1992 
PERSPECTIVES 
Longwood's Shiny Facade Hides Lack of Concern 
New, But Still Unimproved 
Your Opinion 
The Rotunda welcomes letters from all members ol the l.ongwood 
( 'olleec community on issues of public interest. 1 ellcrs must be typewrit 
ten or printed, of 450 words or less, and must Include the writers name 
address, and telephone number. This information is for verification 
purposes only. The writer's name will be printed with his or her letter 
unless the Rotunda is requested and given a valid reason to withokJ that 
information. We reserve the right to edit the length and content of letters 
letters should be sent to: 
Editor in (hiel 
The Rotunda 
l.ongwood College Box 2(M)1 
Farmville. Va. 2.VXW 
Longwood is really starting to look sharp. 
Tons of money have been spent recently to build a new residence hall and 
library, as well as to refurbish the New Smoker and post office. 
And someone did a fantastic job. Any prospective student (and that 
student's parents) could easily be impressed by the freshly painted walls, well- 
coordinated color schemes, and high-tech gadgets. 
The question is, Was this money spent wisely? The new dorm is neat, but do 
we really need the new fountain that is planned to go in front of it? The post Letters to the Editor do not necessarily reflect the opinions of 
office's increased space is definitely a plus, but why in the world didn't they get *■?*"*+■?The P«rP™?»f'hix cobmn is '"'" n "'' af"rum 
"  .     ,„.    -,      c      .      . , ., for public discussion of issues, events, organizations, or per- 
boxes w,th locks that actually open? And the New Smoker (or whatever they are ^   ^ ^^ ^ ^^ my ^ §fk/m co[um_ 
going to call it), has all the glamour of a hotel lobby, but is about as useful as a nists  opinion columns should be sent to the Rotunda Editor 
flag is to a hen. in Chief. ^^^^^ 
The most insulting waste of our money, however, is the library. Again, it will ^^^Km^^^^^K^mm^mH^^^ 
look swell in the pages of our college catalogue and on Longwood propaganda, SGA Senator Responds 
but why in the hell didn't they design a functional building that could (now 
here's a novel concept) actually make all our books available to us without having 
to go through an intermediary? Yes boys and girls, there are actually libraries 
where you can browse through the collection and pick out what you need. If we 
had wanted an echo chamber, we would have asked for one. 
By the wails heard eminating from the various administrative offices of 
I ,ongwood, it is apparent that there is no money to be had for a variety of needs 
on campus. But somehow, what little money there is goes not to increasing the 
staff and services for the students. Instead, it goes for flashy schemes to lure 
more suckers, er, ah, we mean, students to Longwood. 
Coining up in the "Beautify Longwood" campaign is a fetching brick wall 
that will encircle campus. One wonders how many sociology professors could 
be paid for a year with what will be spent on this little project. 
Hey you budget-makers.  Lets have a little more concentration on what 
students actually need, rather than cosmetic touch-ups. Form can be important, more important lanes, such as de- 
fending students' rights, etc. We barely 
have attendance by non-senate mem- 
bers How are we supposed to grapple 
such issues when we can't even get 
people to come to meetings and dis- 
cuss problems around Longwood's 
campus' (sic) 
Speaking of grappling with issues. 
the Rotunda felt it necessary to spend 
the front page and an editorial on SGA 
Editor, Rotunda: 
I have been a member of the Senate 
for only one semester. 1 am sorry to 
say that I was not bom with the sena- 
torial know-how that you seem to think 
every member of SGA should have 
before they come to the senate. Have 
you ever heard of "on the job train- 
ing?** 
Well, its a wonderful new concept 
that means you learn as you go along 
No one expects you to know every- 
thing when you first start to work. 
lTiis concept says that we are not 
going to make you feel that you're an 
idiot for making a mistake; you are 
HITMAN! 
You   mention that most SGA's 
around the country are grappling with 
but to the college student who is footing the bill, function is key. 
All opinion 11 xpniltd in unsigned editorials represent lha majority opinion of the editorial board. They do not 
necessarily represent the opinion ofhmgwood College, its students, staff, administration, or trustees. 
Alpha Phi Alpha Has High Aims 
Ky Dvrick Richard 
Staff Writer 
Manly deeds. SCIMII.IIship, and 
love lor all mankind arc the amis til 
Alpha IMn Alpha. 1 laiciiuly, Inc. 
Ilk- Xi Zata i lu|Xci ol 1 ongwood 
< 'otlege is no exception to the rule 
Its incinlxTs continue to strive lor 
the hcltciincnt ol the organization, 
school, and community. 
1 loin Itclping pass out I<KHI at Ihc 
lot ll Ml to<>d p.tnli v. tutoring KH.II 
youths. bein| big hi others to 
neighborhood children, the brothers 
ol A llu A extend a hand lo assist 
ollicis 
Hey are cunendy working to 
i-si.iMisii ,i college branch ol Ihe 
N A.AC P, (National Association 
lot the AdvmcaBMM ol Colored 
People) on I ongwood'i campus  it 
will be opened lo ail students, and a 
is hopeful thai u will be here in the 
upcamin| spring lemesiei   More 
detnili will Coilon as tin ye* 
progresses 
Sv liol.nship should be I maioi 
concern foi all ol I ongwood'i 
itudentt 
Alpha i'in Alpha is no different in 
us struggle toi aendemk excellence 
It need up the ranki horn dead 
l.isi. .ill ihc u.is in ili«.- lop in iiisi one 
sfiiicsiii    Ilk' past spring si-iiu sui 
eath iiuniixi workeddiligend) lo 
Uplift the name ol Alpha .IIHI al the 
same line Iheu (i I' A s 
i he hud wort payed oil and 
ever) mcmbei received i I Oat 
ixiici  But nanj omen have 
worked just as hard, and Alpha Phi 
Alpha wished lo acknowledge and 
reward just ■?fan with die Micheal 
K Herndon Scholarship 
Mike Herndon is the vet) 
popalaj Kir ol Preset Residence 
II.ill and is a iiuinKi and chaptet 
adviaot ol A llu A 
Hie nisi laipi.uii is Colette 
Laveme Hughes atwent) six yea 
old fnerapeuik Recreation maja 
from Biirmuda  She is a member ol 
\ ns 
(Association ol Ulack Student), a 
member ol die Therapeutic Recre- 
ation 
Association and a member of the 
l.ongwood Honor Society. 
The second is Angela Chriscelia 
[once, a twenty-One year old Social 
Work najot  I mill South Kill. 
Virginia  She is an R A . oricntakm 
kader, ninority nantor, and 
inciiiber ol A I) S    She is also a 
mcmbei ol I "hi Kappa Phi 
(LongWOOd'l Honor Society), and 
Alpha Delia MIL die social work 
(raternta) 
Hie third and final redpiani is 
rrace) i averne I owlkes, atwany- 
one-yc.u old I lemciiiarv I dnajoi 
iiom Kenbridge, Va  She is ,i R.A., 
member til (iicsi and also ,i member 
ol Kappa Delta PI, the Education 
Hona Sodct) 
"It is hoped thai the number and 
amount ol the icholarehip can be 
increased im next wamr," itatee 
treasuret Derick Rich.ml  "Being so 
fen in iiuniixi and not well known 
in the a\ciage college student 
makes u extremel) dsiYsculi lo raise 
funds io wen worthwhile functions 
.is scholarships and aid to the less 
fortunate" 
"li is not impossible," he 
continues  "We need the support oi 
ail o'u students and flcult) at the 
various fundraisers, such M dai 
slip shows and otlk'i evOMS " 
Alpha Iiu Alpha wishes |o 
extend a warn wescome so ihc itn 
Kappa i in fraterak) and best 
wishes in die upcoming yarn 
tad to it's brothci fraternities, 
iSn Beta Sigma and Kappa Mpha 
Psi, congratulations in you strive 
ioi excellence and in placing second 
and thud among tanletnsties 
when WC arc in a presidential election 
year? (sic) Makes yon wonder... I 
will say this to all incoming freshmen 
and students who are thinking of be- 
coming interested in S(iA. pkaes 
don'I let die microscopic scrutiny of 
this paper deler you from gelling in - 
(Crested. It'S hard WOlk, I won't deny 
that, and you don't get any benefits 
(Not even a shirt to show how proud 
you are, that actually cost less than 
$25.00) 
I have one final comment, you seem 
knowledgeable about things you feel 
the S( i A should already know, so why 
is it dial you haven't made the an- 
nouncement that you plan to run for 
the president of SGA? (sic) I'm sun: 
that your moral obligation and your 
dedication to the interests of the stu- 
dents of Longwood will drive you to 
resign from your position of Editor/ 
Spanish Inquisition leader and lead 
us greedy, truant, nursery school mem- 
bers of SGA onto the road of perfect 
senatorial conduct, so that we may be 
mentioned in the history classes as the 
SGA that knew how to do everything 
right (on the first try!) 
Sonja Bethea 
Editor's Note: No member of the Editorial Board is planning to run for any 
SGA office. 
Political Involvement Vital   ey Jim speckhan 
Too often our generation, the 
twenty-something generation, has 
complained the most about issues that 
concern us, but fail to voice our opin- 
ion at die polls by voting. 
lliis year is the twentieth anniver- 
sary of the ratilicalion ol die 26th 
amendment to the consiiuiion, which 
gave 18-year-olds the right lo vole 
According to the 1 *>** 1 Statistical 
Abstract Of the United Stales, only 
30% (7.8 million of 2d million) of 
those eligible 18-25 year -olds actu- 
ally vole' 
That statistic is particularly dis- 
heartening considering the vast ma- 
ous organizations to get our group 
registered One of the more well- 
known efforts has been MTV' s "Rock 
to Vote" Campaign. Since its incep- 
tion in 1(KX). co-founder Beverly Lund 
says, "Rock The Vote" has registered 
750,000young adults al rap, rock, and 
country music concerts I think theyl 
lapped into an outlet lo positively af- 
fect the MTV Generation 
< )ne part of the entire voting 
process not normally stressed is la 
inili.iriiy with the issues In the July 
20. 1992 Newsweek, guest columnist 
Jonathan Colin discussed the results 
of interviews he h;id conducted with 
jority of this age group is made up of   young adultsover several months lie 
college  students trying to make   discoveied that we don't have politi- 
brighter future tor themselves 
This voter apathy makes me won- 
der whether or not there is a pioblem 
with the present political 5) Mem ()ur 
political system may not be the best, 
hut as Jonathan Cohn ir-old 
journalist from Massachusetts uig- 
cal altitudes mainly because "we see 
no connection between our concerns 
and the ballot box." National politics 
and the subsequent issues have be- 
come irrelevant. 
Many politician and politi- 
cal analysis think we are mdillcicni 
TRUMAN 
gists, ask an) black South African, ()n the contrary, polls indicate we are 
I lanaiinien Square survival 01 non- \ciy concerned about many social is 
communist Russian 
citizen how the) 
might like it. and I 
an SON dsej would 
nve about on de 
mocrat •> 
My point mall ol 
this not to make our 
generation     fee 
guilty, but to make 
usinoicawaicot the 
Importance ol regii 
wring to vote, and 
then ol voting re 
sponsibilit) 
llicrc have been 
nan)  nationwide 
campaigns b)  varl 
sues like poverty, race relations, and 
the environment As I indicated ear- 
lier, we must become informed about 
the issues and vote accordingly.. 
In order to further the demo- 
cratic processon the Ixingwcxxl Col- 
lege Campus, two important events 
have been planned First there will be 
a Voter Registration & Absentee Bal- 
lot Application Table set up at the 
Involvement Lair Sept. 15 and 16. 
Second there will be a Voter Registra- 
tion Drive on Saturday, Sept. 19th 
from') am to4 pin in the Commons 
Room bet ween Curry and I ra/er. Both 
the Voter Reg. Table and Voter Reg 
Drive are being sponsored by the 
Legilativc Affairs Committee of SGA 
of Longwood College Refreshments 
will be provided 
I hope 1 have caused many of 
you to think about becoming a regis- 
tered voter and participating in the 
electoral process 
For more btiormation call me 
at 395-4078. 
I hank You 
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ENTER TAIN ME NT 
MOVIES   By Kelly Vanderherchen TUNES by Slackmaster J 
Columbus sails in 1992? Yes, 
indeed. In the theatres, that is. Chris- 
topher Columbus: The Discovery hit 
the box office on August 21 and was 
fifth place among other movies its 
first weekend. 
The movie stars Tom Sclleck as 
King Ferdinand, Rachel Ward as 
Queen Isabella, Marlon Brando as 
Torquemada, the Grand Inquislor, and 
George Corraface as Columbus. 
Directed by the same man that gave 
us a few of the James Bond movies. 
John Glen drarnati7.es the famous voy- 
age of Columbus and his efforts to 
obtain the funds needed for this jour- 
ney. 
The movie introduces the audi- 
ence to a young Columbus who stud- 
ies maps and is especially fascinated 
by the idea that the world is indeed 
round. 
It is here that Glen begins with the 
action of bandits trying to steal the 
map and the athletic Columbus pro- 
tecting his prized possession. 
Corraface's performance of Co 
lumbus focuses a great deal on his 
physical characteristics and not enough 
on the trials and tribulations that Co- 
lumbus endured. 
Another factor that worked against 
(orraface was die fact that he, a French 
actor, was trying to portray an Italian. 
The suaveness and egotism of 
Corraface's nature came out a little 
too much in his acting. Corraface did 
not show enough emotion in his per- 
formance and did project intellect in 
comparison to the other actors' per- 
formances. 
The movie then moves to King 
1 erdinand and Queen Isabella. I lerc 
Ward's portrayal of Isabella clearly 
outshine that of Selleck's King 
1 erdinand. 
Ward gave power and authority to 
the character, but also she showed a 
feminine and soft side ol the queen. 
Her long straight hair and flowing 
jewel-sequinned dress added to her 
beauty. 
In Selleck's defense, his perfor- 
mance was comical, but clearly Bob- 
missive to his on-screen wife. 
As the story continues, alter many 
failed attempts, the royal court agrees 
to help to Bounce the voyage under the 
condition that he, Columbus, be made 
Admiral of the Sea if he is successful 
in his voyage. The queen agrees, 
although the king merely seems weary. 
The movie progresses to the ac- 
tual voyage, and only slightly depicts 
the problem that Columbus had among 
his crew. The movie spent a great deal 
of time showing Columbus trying to 
find financing (almost an entire hour) 
for die journey and not enough time 
00 his actual voyage. 
The crew, in fact seems to domi- 
nate the voyage as well as the movie. 
OliverCotton.Glyn Grain, and Chris- 
topher Chaplin play some of 
Columbus's crew and seem to out- 
shine Corraface's character, as did 
Ward and Sclleck. 
It is the crew's characters that show 
the heartache and frustration of being 
on the ships for such an extended 
amount of time. One of the characters 
described Columbus as having "the 
Ux)k of a man possessed." 1 )ull would 
be a better adjective. 
The scenery and the costumes, 
however, were extraordinary. The 
sight of the cliffs over the waters of 
Spain and the beaches of the West 
Indies added beauty to the movie. 
The island on which Columbus 
landed was tropical paradise consist- 
ing of tall palm trees, clear water, and 
immaculate beaches 
The extras who portrayed the na 
lives of the country also gave a realis 
tic view to the island and it's inhabit 
ants. If you can not find any othei 
reason to go. the cinematography alone 
makes it worth it. 
The costumes of both the men anc 
women ltx>ked authentic to the time 
and gave a sense of the age which wat 
centered around 1492. The royalty'.* 
attire consisted of layered robes with 
jewelry decorating the top Layers. 
The peasants and the crew wore 
more or less simpleton clothes anc 
tags, but even these costumes did not 
look like they came out of someone'.' 
closet. 
Another credit in the director'} 
defense was that the movie gave £ 
historical view of Columbus's voy-| 
age, although much was left to drama 
ti/.ation and speculation. 
One scene in particular dial I 
thought was interesting Kxik place it 
8 tavern where Columbus was trying! 
to recruit men for his voyage.   Me 
demonstrated that the world was round 
by using a watermelon. He sectioned! 
it into numerous pieces to illustratec 
the degrees of a globe. Whether Co- 
lumbus actually did this, I don't know 
but it gave the movie an extra affect 
I recommend that everyone should] 
see the movie, whether you are inter 
ested in history or not. Any movie that 
leaves you thinking about its subject 
after it's over is worth spending tin. 
six dollars, and more importantly, the 
time spent seeing it.  You may even 
learn something. 
But it was Columbus who sail 
before his voyage, 'This voyage de- 
mands discipline and discipline wi 
will have." It is, in this case. Corraf; 
who needed the discipline 
Danzig III  How the Gods Kill 
Glenn I ),m/ig is hack on the 
scene with his thud solo album, in 
his ever-present attempt lO distance 
himself from his legendary punk 
band, The Misfits. On this release, 
Danzig explores the fantasy of 
walking on the darker side of 
religion; and itter spending a few 
years studying Christianity, who 
better to show you its faults.  This 
album is the result of Danzig's 
scrutiny ol religious ideas in the 
light of the real world. 
The music on this record is full 
ol skull crushing melodies (check 
out Godless) which add to the doom 
and gloom IIHHKI ol the Hacks,   1 he 
influences on tins album range from 
Soundgarden to Muddy Waters 
This album also spotlights blues 
(wow. as if it wasn't devil music 
before). The acoustic tracks, which 
on earlier albums were weak threads 
in Danzig's sonic l.ipcsliies.  take HI 
strength and power, especial!) the 
title track   [here is a renewed 
passion here-one that helps bring 
out an emotional cry lor more 
Lyrically this is not new 
territory lor Danzig, but there seems 
to be more comittnient to his growls 
and BOUlful lamenting    I or new 
listeners a warning: this is not foi 
ilv weak ol spun   Danzig takes 
great cue In ins craft and his 
knowledge is poetically presented 
in order to teach the masses what 
he has learned 
Tracks to give an eai to. 
Bodies, i* ft Hand Black, and 
Do You Wear the Mark   I his 
album is worth a listen, and if you 
are afraid lo go out and get it call 
up Wl.CX and ask them to pun 
some ol it It is definitely worth 
the money, because this album is 
kicking. 
PAGES by Teresita Edwards 
c
rase] 
Who comprises the white work- 
ing-class ot America and where did 
they come from? 
Lillian Rubin's Worlds of Pain 
addresses these questions and docu- 
ments the trials of this group. The first 
four chapters introduces white, work- 
ing class Americans, their problems, 
lifestyles, and childhoods. 
Mow could America not know 
about the white-working class? A 
class which makes up "...just under 
half of the total work force in 
America." In Chapter One, Rubin 
introduces these people as those who 
believed in die "American dream." 
Lillian Rubin also states her rea- 
sons for writing this book. It becomes 
clear that she has written to explore 
these forgotten people's lives. She 
delves into how events "like die civil 
rights movement, the student move- 
Theater Expert Clowns Around 
By Teresita Edwards 
Staff Writer 
The Theater Department here at 
Longwood has been going through 
some changes lately. Among the set 
building and rehearsals for "Little 
Mary Sunshine," a visitor has come 
to Ixingwood's campus. 
Ronlin Foreman has come to 
Longwood to conduct seminars and 
workshops. During his stay, which is 
over in a week. Foreman has taken 
over a number of classes and offered 
his expertise. He has taught the In- 
troductory Acting Class, Children's 
Theater, Improvisational Class and a 
three hour seminar. 
Mr Foreman has participated In 
die Mid-Atlantic Movement Theater 
Festival in Baltimore, MD as the fea- 
tured performer and in the New Play- 
wrights Festival at Humboll State 
University as a writer and choreog- 
rapher in the movement theater. 
Foreman is also a director, play- 
wright, theaterclinician and teacher. 
With these credentials and a 
Bachelor's degree in Line Arts from 
the University of Southern Missis- 
sippi, he is certainly qualified. While 
sitting in on one of Mr. Foreman's 
performances it became clear that 
physical movement is, as one the- 
ater student put it. "the ability to act 
using a variety of different muscles." 
She described it as keeping in tune 
with your body. 
Foreman got his sum in the the- 
ater program at the University of 
Southern Mississippi. He decided 
to major in theater because "it in- 
corporated all the things 1 was inter 
ested in," he commented. 
Foreman has been performing and 
(caching for twenty years. When asked 
how would he describe what he does 
in his seminar classes he stated, "teach- 
ing has to do with how honesUy the 
student comes lo an exercise." 
In giving his presentation, he ex- 
pressed how difficult it is to deal with 
the arts because ihey are so abstract. 
He described the arts as a "lie thai 
points to die truth: the work in theater 
is about a point of view. It is important 
lobe able to see, but also have vision." 
His performance was an excellent 
one Ms Arkin ami Dr. Douglas 
Young were responsible for bringing 
Foreman to I .ongwood. It was both a 
gift and a treat to wimess such brilliant 
work. 
Mr. Foreman began his act by 
taking out a torn overcoat, a banana, 
a red nose, and a handkerchief. He 
utilized these props to transform 
himself into a clown. 
As the audience witnessed this 
mime and movement specialist, it 
became clear that Foreman's act 
had the energy and power to create 
a few moments of magic. 
Surprisingly, Mr. Foreman's 
clown act genuinely entertained a 
room full of college students and 
professors. 
If you have missed die opportu- 
nity of seeing Foreman's work, it 
would be a good idea to view the 
Iruits of his labor in the upcoming 
musical "Little Mary Sunshine" It 
opens September 10 and runs 
through October 3. 
ment, the antiwar movement, [and] 
the women's movement, have all 
shaped their lives'' 
Rubin also documents how the 
economy affects the white, working 
class family. In an effort to find out 
more about this group, she conducted 
100 interviews, in which the spouses 
were interviewed separately. 
In die chapter entitled •■?The Fami- 
lies," Rubin gives the reader an idea 
of what husband and wife Jim and 
Mary Ann Corbett's life is like. 
The ( orbelts ;ire a "typical" work- 
ing-class family. Rubin's In si uitei 
view takes place with Mrs Corbet! 
Rubin compares the neighborhoods 
and furnishings of the working class 
with those of die professional middle 
class. 
Rubin observes how die "houses 
appeartobcinbcitci shape.*1 She also 
notes there was "insufficient lighting 
for raiding, but why waste money on 
things the family doesn't do?" 
Rubin discloses that Mrs. Corbett 
feels she should not complain about 
her life. It isevident that Mrs. Corbett 
thinks "she should be satisfied with 
her life and if she isn't something is 
wrong with her." 
Through her interview with Jim 
Corbett, the reader finds out that he is 
an iron worker who's had a number 
jobs. Rubin comments that "Jim is a 
lonely man " Mr. Corbett has a job, 
but because of layoffs he only made 
$12,000 last year" 
Lillian Rubin uses interviews such 
as these to find out what cold statist us 
can't show-a humanistic represenia 
lion of die middle class 
The childhood environments ot 
these adults to the topic chapter three 
addresses   Some statistics are pre 
sented lo give the reader an idea of 
how things were for these adults 
" ()f the people 1 ilhan Rubin met, 
40 percent had at least one alcoholic 
parent.., almost as many were chil 
dren of divorce or desertion, and 10 
percent spent part of their lives in 
institutions or foster homes." 
This is by no means a pretty pic- 
ture, < me must consider the icpcicus 
lions of living this type ol hie What 
ideas do people who live undei these 
conditions bring to marriage and lam 
lly? Chapter Three, entitled "And 
How Did They Grow" takes a look ill 
some ol die emotions and ideas thai 
working class children have compared 
lo professional middle classchildren 
After a look at the childhotxl of the 
working class, Rubin analyzes why 
these couples marry. The most obvi 
ous, but diluted answer is "we fell in 
love " 
l*rcgnancy, financial support, and 
escape don't sound like gixxl reasons 
to gel married, but in white, working 
class America, they are the real rea- 
sons behind Hie facade ol late and 
love 
Chapter I our Illustrates reality fct 
these people One may ask what has 
happened lo these people's quest loi ;i 
better life? How can Ihey be filled 
will) such backward ideas about hie, 
love. ;uid marriage? The answer is 
one of many things-childhood or en 
vironmenl, or   perhaps these ;irc tlic 
fruits of an American dream deterred 
The Organization for the Development 
of Hemp Awareness needs volunteers to help 
distribute information at the Amelia County Fair on 
Tuesday, Sept. 15 - Saturday, Sept. 19.   If you are 
interested, please contact Tommy at 395-3456. 
Sponsored by the 
Student Union. Campus   Calendar 
Tuesday 
September 15 
LP Musician: Danny 
McCarthy. Ham - 1pm 
Wheeler Mall 
Student Government 
Association: SGA meets, 
lpm Lankford Amelia 
Room 
CC Workshop: Career 
Center Orientation, lpm 
2nd Floor S. Ruffner 
Wednesday 
September 16 
Thursday 
September 17 
Friday 
September 18 
Saturday 
September 19 
Sunday 
September 20 
Information on events should 
bt ■ubnutted to the Rotunda 
80x2901 bytheThuMLtyprt 
ceding the appropriate i^ucot 
the paper 
Monday 
September 21 
LP Musician: Danny 
McCarthy. 11am - lpm 
Wheeler Mall 
Women's Tennis: 
Randolph-Macon. 3pm 
Lancer Courts 
CC Workshop: Resume/ 
Cover Letter. 4pm 2nd 
FloorS. Ruffner 
Rotunda Staff Meeting: 
We need you - come join 
us! 6f>m Rotunda Office 
in Lankford 
Commuter Student Asso- 
ciation: CSA meets, lpm 
Lankford Amelia Room 
Lancer     Productions: 
Meeting. 1:15pm 
Lankford 
Faculty Colloquium Lec- 
ture: "A Model for Inves- 
tigating Parallels in Mu- 
ik Literature, and Art" 
by Dr. Robert Blasch 
7:30pm Wyg.il 
Women's Golf 
LP Movie:      The Hand     Invitational 
I hat Rocks the Cradle" 
9pm    Commonwealth 
Balln 
Women's Golf 
Invitational 
Laser Karoake:    9pm 
Lancer Cale 
EXERCISE YOUR 
RIGHTS - - VOTE! 
Oktoberfest: Booth ap- 
plications and fees dm 
IM-REC: 3-on-3 Basket 
ball-M/W.EBduc 12pm 
Her 
Lecture/Slides:   Art Mis 
tory in Europe. 7pm 
Bedford 
Poetry Reading:   J( 
Bruchw   Spin Wygal 
LP Movie: "The Hand 
I hat Rocks the ( radlt" 
9pm < ommonwealth 
Ballri 
The Rotunda  September 14, 1V92 Pane 4 
Violent Crimes Increase 
Carjackings Spread in D.C. 
By Brian Chapman 
StafT Writer 
A new crime is being coininited 
HI Ike nation's capitol. motorists arc 
being assaiUied and their cars stolen. 
i in iiaincoi this new crime is called 
K king" and there lias already 
been over 2^0 cases resulting in five 
deaths this year 
Last week, there were three 
iar|; likings in three days. I wool die 
. BfjiM Ungsoccured in Maryland and 
One in Northwest Washington 
Anthony I'arToll was assaulted by 
two men late i neaday mght ai he 
parked ins sister's Accura Legend 
near his girllricnd's apartment   I he 
men look the keys Irom I'auoll and 
forced him into the passengei seat of 
the Legend 
As the men drove, lliey became 
nervous because an off-duty police- 
man was III die car behind Ihein I MM 
ol UK men threatened to kill I'arroll 
bin as their journey progressed, 
I'anott was able to jump out ol the 
car that was travelling about 4()rnph. 
I'arroll .substained only light 
bruises and as the officier Mopped to 
assist him, he explained that the men 
had stolen his i,u I he officer im- 
mediately gave chase 10 the two 
thieves as they travelled down Route 
29 Bl Speeds over l(K) inph 
The chase ended when die CSV 
spun out ol control and crashed into 
a wooded ana Hoih men were able 
10 survive because airhags on (he- 
driver and passenger side were acti- 
vated 
Ihe (wo men were caught b) 
Mongomery County   police  and 
charged with kidnapping, robbery, 
possesion ol  IX chunks ol rock CO 
cainewortkover$12,600.AGlocl[ 17 
and Baretta semi-automatic were als i 
recovered 
Another incideni occured In 
I low ard ( ounly dial ended in tli 
death oi an aiiiueni chemist, Pamela 
Rasn 
Ms. Ba.su was taking her 22-nionlh 
old child lo Ihe first day ol preschool 
whcniwonicnappmaclicdhii cat and 
sped oil in hei c.u    Basil's aim oc- 
eanic tangled in the seathelt ol her 
BMW during (lie sti uggle and she was 
dragged lor two miles before her ami 
came free 
I he cai jackersthrew the child from 
the CV bul Ihe child survived her 
wounds Basil died from her wounds 
on the wa> 10 the hospital. 
'Ihe two men were apprehended by 
Howard (ounly policemen and were 
charged widi first-degree muder, kid- 
napping, and robbery Both men ad- 
mitted to smoking marijuana mixed 
with PCP before the carjacking I rn 
of (he men, a 16 year old, will be tried 
as an adult 
In Nordiwesl D.C. a red BMW 
was caijacked at gunpiont from a 
woman about noon on Friday, Ihe 
woman was ordered lo give the gun- 
man her keys and was uninjured, 
IN PROFILE by Mary Beth Stradley 
Chris Carbone Joins Career Center Staff 
(Manning, intelligent, insightful. 
interesting, and honest describe the 
islam director of Longwood's 
( area Center. 
I went v six year old Chris Carbone 
anivesio I •annvillcfrom many differ- 
ent places, bringing with him a new 
perspective thai will only benefit (he 
( areer ( enter and Longwood's com- 
munity. 
The shaping of Carbone's ideas 
in New England, just outside 
Boston. Mass Me then went on to a 
variety ol places, bul found his niche 
at Marshall University in West Vir- 
ginia, where he received his under- 
graduate degree 
YVesi Virginia mountains did not 
hold him lor long, and soon warm 
southern drawls beckoned to pursue 
in M avenues in ihe tarheel state. His 
calling led him 10 UNC-Greensboro 
where be earned his graduate degree. 
I was curious as lo how an ambi- 
tious, intelligent, well traveled young 
man could end up in Farmville. 
Carbonc's firs! impression of 
Farmville was not favorable. He 
thought, "there is no way I am going to 
end up in this (own." 
He soon changed his mind, how- 
ever, when he began lo meet some of 
the members ot I. ongwood's commu- 
nity "Everybody was very friendly. 
Students and Teachers Benefit 
Nursery School Afford Learning Opportunity 
By Jenny Kvan.s 
StafT Writer 
Recently, l.ongwood College- 
opened Ks dixirs once again to young 
children in I annvillc and surround 
mg areas 
The I .ongwood 1 ADOratory Nurs- 
ery School look in eighteen children. 
ranging In age from fOUl to live years 
old. Tbfl Nil scry School, which is run 
by ihe Education Department and In 
siructed by Marilyn Osborn, was 
founded Bl  1970 by the College's 
Home Economics Department 
Ihe  l.ongwood College 
laboratory Nursery School focuses 
us d.uiy program on three major oh 
lectives 
iiu- first objective is to provide ■?
natural salting in which preschool 
children .ire Stimulated 10 learn 
Hie second objoi live is 10 provide 
a selling toi I ongwood College sin 
dents preparing to become teachers 
ihe students are able to interact with 
children and gain knowledge of their 
behavior. 
The third objective is lo involve 
Ihe parents in their child's education 
and learning. 
Preschool children attend a half- 
day program which oilers individual 
and group activities. Ihe Nursery 
School schedule consists ol arrival, 
group time and individual planning, 
work-play period, Clean up and re- 
view, mock and book time, outdoor 
work-play lime, Circle-small group 
lime, and departure- 
It approaches learning and 
leaching through cognitive develop- 
ment. The school's philosophy is that 
all children are individuals, and that 
they learn best with hands on experi- 
ence 
Children aie also eiuouragcd 10 
make their owndecisions and to coop 
erale with others. A variety of mate- 
rials and activities are available lo the 
children lo choote from daily. When 
planning ihe curriculum, intellectual, 
physical, emotional, and creative de- 
velopment are all considered. 
As mentioned before, the 
Longwixxl College Nursery School 
also opened its doors to students ma- 
joring in education Students study 
Ihe development of preschool chil- 
dren, participate in guidance, and plan 
activities for the children 
This course is one of the two re- 
quired praclicums dial elementary edu- 
cation majors must take. The 
prat IK urns oiler students an opportu- 
nity (odecide delineation is what they 
want 
lor those who know they want to 
teach, die course oilers knowledge 
and experience necessarj before stu- 
dent teaching and becoming a profes- 
sional 
STUDENTS NEEDED TO VOTE! 
AVoter Registration & Absentee Ballot 
Applications available during the 
Involvement Fair 9/15 & 9/16. 
AVoter Registration Drive 
Sat. Sept. 19,9am-4pm 
Curry/Frazer Commons Room 
Sponsored by the SGA Legislative Affairs Committee. 
very willing to help." Carbone com- 
mented "'Ihe faculty rapportwith stu- 
dents was more oi reciprocal type ol 
thing The whole community atino 
sphere was a little bit stronger then 
other places I had been to " 
He not only was impressed by 
Longwood's friendly atmosphere, but 
he believed employment at I .ong wood 
cold be an,"... opportunity to learn, lo 
grow... a very gixxl career opportu- 
nity". 
Upon returning this year, students 
were greeted with many physical 
changes on campus. When asked 
whether he would like lo see internal 
changes at I .ong wood, Carbone re- 
marked "my initial response would be 
I would change a lot, but I have not 
been here long enough to understand 
wholly die students, faculty, or under- 
stand how this puts together in the big 
picture. It's difficult 10 say." 
Carbone went further lo say thai 
"(heone thing, (and] this isn't specific 
to Longwood. |that is) frustrating [is 
that the] general population... do not 
have a real good idea of what is going 
on in society... as it relates to career 
development." 
Many are aware thai the current 
unemploymeni rate has reached stag- 
gering heights in recent months. 
A concern of many recent and up- 
coming college graduates is ihe avail- 
ability of jobs. Will there be jobs out 
there waiting for college graduates? 
('arbone' s educated guess is that there 
are employment opportunities, but the 
competition is greater now than a few 
years ago. 
"I or as many college graduates as 
there are every year, they .are not being 
employed at their level of skill and 
education. It's more competitive, and 
people who have planned ahead and 
know what the want to do. [Their] 
chances of finding a good job... in 
something that is relatively satisfying 
for (hem is pretty high." 
Making yourself competitive is not 
the only thing that increases the chance 
of employment. Carbone also recom- 
mends thai students have mobility. 
Restricting mobility could make the 
applicant less competitive. 
Many students at l.ongwood are 
still trying lo decide which path in life 
they would like to take. Carbone, 
when asked if he could deliver some 
advice which could possible help thai 
undecided student pick a major course 
of study, said that he believes there is 
"something lobe gained in any major. 
I feel very strongly that you can do 
anything you want with a major, but 
its having an understanding of whal 
you want lo do so that you can get that 
balance of the broad based things thai 
a liberal arts degree you will be com- 
petitive." 
Another bit of help for die unde- 
cided is Ihe information on which ca- 
reers are on the rise and which are 
declining. According to Carbone, 
highly skilled and health field careers 
are on the rise and service careers 
are on the way out. 
Carbonc's job is a service to the 
students ai I.ongwixxl, but docs he 
consider his job a valuable service? 
"()bviously or I wouldn't be silling 
here," he answered. 
"I am encouraged at the range of 
students I have seen already this 
semester I'aiiol dial is credit (o ihe 
faculty who have an understanding 
of some of Ihe basic things that are 
important so they can tell students 
why some of those things are im- 
portant and Ihey are willing to do 
thai." 
Also pertinent was whether or 
not Carbone fell that Longwood 
graduates adequately compete with 
college graduates around the coun- 
try. 
Carbone has DO qualms III thai 
area. He said "I really feel like- 
individual motivation is such a big 
part. If you know what you want to 
do. you can be an astronaut with an 
Lnglish major if you know how 
you are going to obtain the skills 
necessary to gel to thai level." 
The biggest impression thai 
Carbone gives is thai we are all 
capable of achieving great things in 
life, but nothing is given away. To 
achieve great things we must apply 
ourselves and work hard to reach 
the goals we set for ourselves 
Now, more than ever, womcrfs rights and reproductive freedom are being severely 
threatened by the mostly white, male Supreme Court and conservative state legislatures. 
We're lookingfor more nrtisLs who will raise their voices to keep abortion safe and legal. 
Join groups like Nirvana, 1.7, Pearl Jam, Fugazi, Soul Asylum and the Lunachicks, who have 
generously donated their talents at Rock for Choice" concerts all over the U.S. These concerts 
help educate audiences about ihe need to vote and be active. Proceeds help the Feminist 
Majority Foundation and Fund, a national non profit organization workingto keep abortion legal. 
To find out how you can Rock for Choice" contact Shelly Cryer at 213/651 -0495. 
TogeUter we can make some noise Contact   Jennifer   Moentmann 
P.O. Box 2074 
Longwood College 
PLEASE   LEAVE   YOUR   BOX   V 
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R.A.'s Challenged By Job 
By James Whiteree 
Staff Writer 
Resident Assistants are an integral 
part of student life at I.ongwood Col- 
lege. Many people are unaware of the 
dutiesand responsibilities that an Resi- 
dent Assistant (R. A.) has. Some look 
at the R.A.s as villains who are out to 
get them, and their purpose is often 
misconstrued. 
R.A.'s are generally in the resi- 
dence to be of assistance and enforce 
the rules that govern the dormitories, 
livery floor in the dorms has an R.A. 
to check up on the goings-on around 
the floor and to assist the residents. 
To be a Resident Assistant, you 
must have an above-average G.P.A. 
and have the kind of credentials nec- 
essary to fill the position. 
There is also an interview, which is 
necessary for those individuals who 
are interested in this position. This 
interview does have some bearing on 
whether they will become an R.A. 
The advantages of being an R.A. 
are free room and board, free voice 
mail, as well as the obvious advan- 
tages in the fact that the individual 
gains experience in counseling and 
handling crises. 
According to Chris Dunn, an R.A. 
on 3rd floor N. Cunningham, the ma- 
jor benefits of being an R.A. are expe- 
rience interacting with individuals, 
new experiences in helping people, 
and making residents welcome, espe- 
cially in the first week. 
Dunn also added that there are ben- 
efits in helping others to understand 
about the school and their regulations. 
This is Dunn's first semester as an 
R.A. and he says "It's a good, worth- 
while position that helps you become 
more sociable resulting from the com- 
munication with the residents." 
There are also many problems that 
R.A.'s have toencounter while on the 
job. 
Gregg Baird, an R.A. on 1st floor 
S. Cunningham, discussed some of 
these problems. According to Baird, 
the most common problems are work- 
order requests and noise violations. 
Some of the biggest problems that 
occur, continues Baird, have come 
during Oktoberfest and Spring Week- 
ends. It is then when crowds of 
people, primarily Alumni, comedown 
and get rather wild, such as running 
around with open beer containers in 
the dorms. Baird says "it all hits you 
at one time and gets incredibly hec- 
tic" 
Other than on those weekends, 
Baird feels that those kinds of prob- 
lems generally are not a common 
occurrence during the course of a se- 
mester. 
The position of Resident Assistant 
is one that quite a few people try for, 
but isn't all that easy to attain. Chris 
Dunn explains that "one should not be 
afraid to be an R.A. It's a needed job, 
a wanted job and a job where you try 
to be understanding." 
To keep your position, it is essen- 
tial to keep grades up, as an R.A. must 
maintain a 2.5 G.P.A. 
This despite the fact that there may 
be some distractions along the way. 
Baird says that it helps (hat the staff in 
the Cunninghams are very supportive 
of each other. 
'Iliac is still a growing need for 
R.A.'s , It's a position that hopefully 
more people will look in 
New VPAA Takes Office 
By Mandi Ping 
Staff Writer 
Dr. Darryl G. Poole is the new 
Vice President for academic affairs 
at Longwood College. He is head of 
the Arts and Sciences, Education and 
Human Services, and Business and 
Economics, as well as the Registrar's 
office. Learning Center, Minority Af- 
fairs. Athletics. Continuing Studies, 
and the Library. He came to 
Longwood from the University of 
Northern Kentucky University where 
he was the dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences for the past twelve 
years. Dr. Poole and his wife. Judi, 
have two grown sons. One is cur- 
rently attending the University of 
Colorado; the other is employed by 
Lufthansa Airlines and resides in 
Fairfax, Virginia. • 
Dr. Poole enjoys "the small close 
knit community" of Farmville and 
adds that "the rhythm" of a small 
town is quite different than the city. 
"You can escape to privacy" far away 
from others here, but in the city "one 
can stand in the middle of a crowd" 
and be private because you probably 
won't know anyone. These are some 
of the qualities he was looking for 
wltm lnumiiiife u me piuiduii 1*. 
gan to come into perspective. He 
knew that it would take time and expe- 
rience to become a "good" vice presi- 
dent so he put all of his effort and 
strength into being a successful dean. 
From here it was just a matter of time 
before the office of vice president 
would come into play. Longwood 
College has willingly and gratefully 
accepted Dr. Poole into our commu- 
nity with great hopes and expectations 
of an even better academic year. 
"Like any school, Longwood has 
its problems", but that is why the 
office of vice president of academic 
affairs was created. Dr. Poole has 
many "ideas" from having worked at 
the University of Kentucky for twenty 
years, but each school is different in 
size as well as needs. The graduate 
program is one of the areas that Dr. 
Poole is currently working on. 
Longwood has already been given the 
okay on the masters in applied sociol- 
ogy made possible by the Halifax/ 
South Boston Continuing Education 
Center. The only thing holding the 
program back is the lack of faculty. 
A**miimilimiiiiil*.iurim.ulninun' 
bers increases the program will be 
implemented. The job placement pro- 
gram is another area of concern. The 
staff of the Longwood Career Center 
are "responsible for setting up work- 
shops and seminars, which they have 
done faithfully, but it is the responsi- 
bility of the student to attend these 
meetings" and allow the staff to assist 
(hem in their job search and place- 
ment. The career center will keep 
trying new approaches and ideas in 
attracting students. 
Dr. Poole is getting better 
aquatintedwilhLongwood'sarademic 
society as well as the traditions and 
rituals of Longwood. Convocation 
was a "new and exciting experience. 
Again, it is quite a different atmo- 
sphere than the University of Ken- 
tucky having 12,000 commuter stu- 
dents. The crying that took place in 
August when the students were mov- 
ing into the dorms was also touching". 
Dr. Poole is very interested in the 
traditions of Longwood and is look- 
ing forward to being a part of our 
ritualistic ceremonies which make us 
«i unique I 
Spencer's Magic Show Dazzles 
By Michael Carter 
Staff Writer 
On Friday, September 4th, 
Longwood College and The Series 
of Performing Arts presented the 
Spencers, a husband and wife magic 
show team from Lynchburg, Va. 
The show consisted of illusions 
ranging from cards to ESI', to a dis- 
appearing act. Audience participa- 
tion was a key to the success of the 
show as members of the audience were 
brought up on stage to help in per- 
forming the various acts of illusion. 
Volunteers from the audience 
ranged from a six year old boy to 
members of the community The in 
nocence and wonderment of the par- 
ticipants helped make for a comical 
show as Kevin Spencer kept every- 
thing fast-paced and upbeat 
As soon as everyone stopped laugh- 
ing from one of Kevin Spencer's one 
V' '■?
liners, he would silence the crowd 
w illi I trick that kit evo s one's mouth 
hanging open in amazement and dis- 
belief. 
The show ended with one ol I larry 
lloudini's tricks, named "metamor 
phosis." during the couise ol which 
Spencer was chained and locked in 
side of a box. 
A curtain was raised around the 
box. and alter a lew moments the lour 
audience participants on Mage Stated 
in amazement as the curtain dropped 
to show Kevin Handing on top ol the 
box free of the chains that had been 
locked around his bandl 
'1 he box was then opened to reveal 
Kevin's wife, Cindy, inside wearing 
the chains that had been locked on 
Kevin just moments before. 
This magical team isnoneweomei 
to the magic scene Kevin and (lindy 
Spencer began in a show called The 
Healing ol Magic in l'IS4 to help the 
physically challenged in hospitals 
in 1990, the Spencers were nomi 
nated for the Jefferson Award, winch 
was presented by the Kennedy Cen- 
ter  They received the Young Virgin 
ian Award in 1°(H for Outstanding 
Contribution to the state ol V hginia 
Although the Spencers make 
magic look Inn. it is also a dangerous 
line of work    llus January the Speu 
cers will be Changing their slum and 
including a Harry I loudini watei tuck 
which Kevin has not performed in 
over three years because ol a neai fatal 
experience lie suffered when last at 
tempting it. 
I lie planned changes should make 
loiaiiiiileicslingslKiw. 
A    DISPATCH    FROM MAGAZINE 
May 11, 1953 
I Love Lucy (CBS) Lucy's birthday is no 
party when she fears everyone has 
forgotten it 
March 20, 1958 
The Real McCoys (ABC) Gramps's 
birthday is no party when he fears 
everyone has forgotten it. 
November 18, 1967 
Petticoat Junction (CBS) Kate's 
birthday is no party when she fears Steve 
and Betty Jo have forgotten it 
December 16, 1968 
Moyberry.  R.F.D. (CBS) Emmett's 
50th birthday is no party when he fears 
he's getting old. 
January 13, 1973 
Tho Bob Nowhort Show (CBS) 
Carol's 29th birthday is no party when 
she fears something is missing in her life 
January 16, 1973 
Maud* (CBS) Walter's 50th birthday is 
no party when he fears he's getting old 
December 22, 1973 
Tho Mary Tyler Moore Show (CBS) 
Lou's birthday is no party when he gets 
an unwanted surprise 
October 28, J975 
Happy Days (ABC) Howard's 45th 
birthday is no party when he fears 
something is missing in his life 
May 14, 1981 
Mork & Mindy (ABC) Bickley's 50th 
birthday is no party when he and his 
guests reveal their life's regrets 
March 13, 1986 
Night Court (NBC) Florence's birthday is 
no party when she fears she's getting old 
April 5, 1988 
My Si»ter Sam (CBS) Sam's 30th 
birthday is no party when she gets an 
unwanted surprise 
March 28, 1990 
Anything but Love (ABC) Hannah's 
30th birthday is no party when she fears 
something is missing in her life 
September 24, 1990 
Designing Women (CBS) Anthony's 
30th birthday is no party when he gets an 
unwanted surprise  J) 
I 
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START 
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 
LUKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT. 
Can't afford to lave foi retirement? 
The truth is, you can't afford not to 
Not when you realize thai youi retirement 
i an last no to jo years oi more You'll wan) 
t«i live .'i least as • omfortablj then • ••• you 
do now Ami tl 
li\ starting to save now you can take 
advantage "I tax deferral and |   ■?
monn  lime to < ompound SI 
idei this set aaidi iu I »ioo eai h 
month beginning 
the time 
you ""' 
you'll ha> e to I H month 
II \iiii re not < ounting tin- yeaj■?to 
retirement, sou i an < ounl on 11A A ( l< I I 
to lirlp you 11 n i hi the future you desei 
with flexible retirement and tan deferred 
.urn. ■????????i port folio nl ii 
i record of pei lonal 
i 
.i million people in rilui .ilion .mil 
i Ii pul   I I \ A (   I'll   .il tin- top nl 
iln-ii list tin retirement planning w*ht not 
join iIII-III ' 
( .ill tml.i ii II how simpli 
la build i set ui •• tomoi row w hen 
; 
\ olll iii reai Ii i he sami goal 
SUtrt pUnnrnf, your future   (mil Mr V.nrmUmtml llttlimr I H00 H42-2HHH. 
Knsuring the future 
for those who shape it 
— 
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wftd Kfngdom 
"Haooiness ishke a sunb< 
■y Anthony KiaMno, Jr. 
' pp i ~Tike nbeam, which the least 
shadow intercepts"—Chinese Proverb 
L/nee upon a time there was 
a cute, fuzzy, little squirrel 
named Sklppy. All spring and 
summer long, Skippy would 
work very hard gathering nuts 
for the long winter ahead. Oh 
how he loved to prance and 
frolic in the warm sun. He was 
very, very happy. 
»y hei n one day, in late 
summer, when Skippy was 
returning to his cozy nest 
to prq)are for a long nights 
sleep, he was crushed to 
death by a passing Yugo. 
THE Crossword by Albert J. Klaus 
W\ 
$<w»2» 
O Anthony Rubino. Jr.. 1992 
"What's in Flufly's mouth?" 
"Casper the—Not So Friendly—Alligator" 
"The Deer and the Headlights ' 
"Foamy the Rabid Monkey's Big Adventure" 
5. AfHfQ\ 
Spencer Green U-5A- 
Vtu.,1 MMQI,«>MCU 
Mo«  THAN (JOCPICWS 
icu can FCMD A aonuu>i 
WrW A MAN, A f tMMDiHIP. 
AN IMTIMACt  100 f AOT 
f I MO AlMalHW tilt 
f\s TWO UKV Ytw CWM««P 
YOUR se*»mu(. BofrniUJP 
f OR A 3e»v MCA1 fVfWT 
NO I OIO THAT 'CAUSfc 
I"N6OM0A p>£ IN ■« TEAKS. 
ACROSS 
1 Ring stone 
5 Tex. player 
10 TIM 
14 Sticky mud 
15 Graduated 
glass tuba 
16 Principal 
17 Holm oak 
18 Large Eur. laka 
19 Only 
20 Roman hit 
torian 
22 A Gershwin 
24 Oriental coin 
25 Meet the con 
sequence* 
28 Handy lor 
reference 
29 Freight 
32 Farm building 
35 Some 
36 Certain Greek 
37 High priest 
38 Outdoor area: 
abbr. 
39 Picnic insect 
40 Heat unit 
41 Simon 
43 Aged 
44 Poor school 
grades 
45 Hung, composer 
46 Ancient 
Italian 
48 "The — Eve" 
52 Away trom 
54 Beverage 
55 Bathhouses 
57 Wood strip 
59 Stupid person 
61 Livery song 
62 Intertwine 
63 Farm equip- 
ment man 
64 Lacquered 
met a I ware 
65 S shaped 
molding 
66 Went wrong 
67 Fastener 
DOWN 
1 Leave out 
2 Rice dish 
3 Betel palm 
4 Dictionary 
1 2 3 
" 1 4 1 I 1 ' 1 
10 ii 1? \\ 
14 14 It 
17 
" 
19 
?0 1 ' 1 1 
30 
?1 
» 
?6 V ■?
; » 
■?" 31 3? 33 ' I 
37 I ' 
47 ! 
" 
41 I " ■?
41 
a m ■?
41 ■?4* 49 4? 5J 1 ■? 46 
57 51 1 ' 60 1 " 6? " \ 64 " " 
( 1992 Intxine Mm Safvices. Inc 
AH Highlt R.».fv»d 
5 Complete 
change 
6 Cheerfulness 
7 Three: It. 
8 Political 
system 
9 Hokkaido 
seaport 
10 Sleuth spade 
11 Order 
12 Field unit 
13 At that time 
21 Half a score 
23 Kind of scarf 
26 Cathedral 
city, Eng. 
27 A Fleming 
30 Portal 
31 Blame 
32 Ringer 
33 Sheltered 
34 Military 
command 
36 Pointed out 
38 — firma 
39 Mackerel 
42 Cheer 
ANSWERS 
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N 
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« 3 w V 9 3 N 0 X 3 1 1 
H J a V 1 3 u n a 3 a 1 w 
1 V d s 0 H  1 S V 1 V d oj 
43 Lout 
44 Makea less 
briny 
46 Sowing 
machine 
47 Beak 
49 Omit a 
syllable 
50 Edible bulb 
51 So. composer 
52 Eur. capital 
53 Banner 
56 Pace 
58 Golf aid 
60 Comparative 
ending 
Please give blood. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 
DMirs $2.50 pt-r place setting.   Also 
ateey -.fa $75. Call J92-.U60! 
HELP WANTED 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL 
•1000 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
No obligation No cost. 
You also seti FREE 
HEADPHONE RADIO 
jual fui calling 
1-M0-9J2-0528, F.xt 65 
WANTED: "('oppertone Spring Break 
Trip" student representative 10 promote 
nips to ('.main, Nassau. South I'adre Is- 
land. Jamaica. I taytni and Orlando. Best 
program available ANYWHERE. .earn 
cash, fret trips, plus more   You handle 
s.iks. wc will handle bookketpin| 
ior more fanfonnation l S(K)-222-4432 
(9:00 am - 5:00pm). 
SPRING BREAK '93- SELL 
TRIPS, EARN CASH. AND 
GO FREE!!! 
Student Travel Sen KI s la now hiring 
campus reprtacntttivca Ski pack- 
age* also available. CAII 1-800- 
'vis 4849 
PERSONALS 
Where is ihe man I met al preview; tall, 
dark.&sexv' Love Youi"siiids" buddy. 
BuyOktoberfeati aUnscarlj beginning 
Sept 14 they'll be only S10 (They'll be 
D( ktoberfest) On tale daring latch 
and dionet until Odobi 
Zltt) I know lift s haul bill I'm slid 
hehmd you Oo out, pans, and make the 
bestol tins semester! I love j ail  Satan 
YEAH BOB ,;,«* 
I love the women of South Ruffner! 
Kecpup all ihe "bonding''- - Love, Your 
RA 
Oktoberfesl applications and fees due 
Sept. 21. lee is $25 for regular booth or 
$30 for booth with electricity. Conlact 
I Isa (iochner at 5-3148 or Jennifer 
McDonald al 2-8361 or stop by the Insti- 
tutional Advancement Office. 
Kim - Your're the best wench I know! 
(Keep calling him.) - Susan 
To my roommate: You look (XX)D with 
I anon Meringue on your face! - Love, T 
(ireg - Your're gonna have a blast! - 
Susan and Rosa 
Jennifer - Still thinking of you x 2! - 
Speed 
lo ihe clueless wonder, Mel   I o\e You, 
Tiff, Tanya, A Danielle 
Melissa - I'm really sorry to hear about 
your father. I know it's going lo be really 
hard on you, bul I will always be here for 
you even though we haven't been as close 
this year  I love you! - Youi stater, Cisco 
BeanOktoberfatt Klown! I r> -outs are 
lues Sept 13 tt 9pm m the ABC rooms. 
Show your SI'IRI 11 
Bryce - I ake a break from tin- hooks on 
luesday andgO out with the curl earls 
tioin 2nd floor ARC   Rota and Susan 
— FREE — 
PREGNANCY TEST 
HAM Mass Si 
M,>ii  ''am l|xn 
I A Mi .'pin (>|<III 
All irrikn ronfWmial 
Samr da> rr<iulU. 
SOUTHSIOE PREGNANCY 
CENTER 
24-HOUR HOTLINE 
392-8483 
UP N-saw. rwss VAUABLL VORPS OF SPSIICC 
GOOD FROM SEPT. 16-23, 1992 
MkVM 
SAVE 40 < 
••HIGHLAND CREST 
ICE CREAM 
■Tiff1 
d HlGHLANbCRES 
M •'• 
HIGHLAND CRES P 
\29 
\r+ i''rriui 'v%<**.        \*      HUNTER FARMS _ 
—
 ^ Ice Cream       X%£+i    \l FUDGE    4 CQ /~     f (\ 
'-"'•'iriiitx!'—•     BARSHCT I.Da g~    f-xVl 24 PACK 
^BLr^C^CA'PLFrS; 
,NUPRIN 
PAIN •v'S 
RELIEVER 
/NUPRIN 
.';-3     Pain Relief Formula 
A, 24COU 
<^VE58<ONTWOi 
xJ NUPRIN 
^   SLICED BACON        ) 
Pain Relief Formula SMITHFtELD BACON 
IS. 
CHICKEN BREAST 
PtRDUl 
BONtUSS 
FIUIT 
Good Only at Farmville Harris Teeter 
3^2-4446 - Southgate Shopping Center 
* i 
AA R ™TW 5 
;   j a 
= JLJ1. J.^-T»^—: 
S! 
A4 
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Field Hockey Squad 
Opens Season 1-2 
By Greg Prouty 
Longwood's field hockey squad opened the 1992 season on the road 
dropping two of its first three games 1 .ast Wednesday, the I .ady I .ancers 
shut-out Pfeiffer6-0 in Misenheimcr, N.C., then traveled toF.lkins. W. Va. 
where they lost 4-1 to Davis & Hlkins Saturday before losing 1-0 to the 
University of Louisville Sunday. 
Against Louisville, the lady Lancers suffered a heartbreaker against 
the NCAA Division I Lady Cardinals. Sophomore goalkeeper Sara Hogan 
(Charlottesville) did manage 11 saves in the net for Longwood in the 
evenly contested event. 
On Saturday, Longwood trailed D & L1-0 at the intermission, rallied 
to knotl the score at 1-1 early in the second half, only to have the l.ady 
Senators score the game's last three goals lor the 4-1 decision. Senior Susie 
Lindsay (Charlottesville) scored the Lady Lancers goal on a penally 
stroke, while Hogan recorded nine saves. It was Lindsay's first career goal. 
Davis & F.lkins is also Division I. 
"D & B played a very physical game," commented third-year coach 
Sandy Bridgcman. "It was a frustrating weekend for us after we had won 
our opener at Pfciffcr." 
The season-opening victory at Pfciffcr marked a number of career- 
firsts for several Lady Lancers. Sophomore Mart Willcn (Mechanicsville, 
Md.) scored her first two career goals to lead Longwood, while others 
scoring for LC included juniors Missy Moran (Va. Beach), a goal and two 
assists; and Nora I.amb (Newport News), a goal and an assist; along with 
freshmen Bridget Bryson (Fairfax) and Amy Ilegna (Cranford, NJ.). 
each with a goal. Senior Jenny Wuebker (Mineral) and freshman Teri 
Lewis (Va. Beach) also added assists for the I .ady Lancers. It was also the 
first career goal forlamb. Bryson, and Ilegna. Hogan recorded her second 
career shutout while making seven saves in the net 
It was the first season-opening victory for Longwood since the 1989 
squad began with a 1 -0 defeat of D & K. The six goals scored by Longwood 
marks the highest output by the l.ady lancers since 1987, when LC scored 
six goals against both Randolph-Macon and Appalachian State. 
Longwood is idle until this weekend when it travels to Lynchburg to 
participate in the North-South Field Hockey Classic hosted by Lynchburg 
College. The 1-2 Lady lancers will face Catholic and Lynchburg Saturday 
before playing Denison Sunday. 
SPOR TS 
Lady Golfers Rebound 
From Slow Start 
Longwood's womcn'sgoll team 
re houndedtromaslow start and played 
well the last two days while shoot- 
ing 331-322-321-974 to finish 13th 
out of 17 teams at the 17th Lady Tar 
Heel Tournament Friday throug h Sun- 
day at Finely Golf Course in Chapel 
Hill.N.C. 
Host North (•arolina(897)edgcd 
neighbor Duke (900) for the team title 
and Tar Heel senior Kimberly Byham 
won the individual title with a two- 
under-par 73-74-70-217. Longwood 
finished ahead of Division I teams 
from James Madison. I'enn State, 
Memphis Stale and Coastal Carolina 
Lady Lancer sophomore 
Charlaine Coetzee 
(Durbanville.Capetown, S.Africa) 
fired a personal collegiate best 77-79- 
75-231 to place 18th in a field of 90 
golfers. Her score was the lowest for 
a Longwood golfer in Chapel Hill 
since 1987 when current I.POA pro 
Tina Barrett shot 78-77-71- 226 to 
finish seventh. Coetzee has been 
named Longwtxxl College I'laver of 
the Week. 
LoOgWOOd sophomore Brenda 
Campbell-Harris (Somerset West, 
S.Africa) and senior captain Anna 
Radford (Kent, England) also played 
well, while freshmen Anna Holm 
(Hestra, Sweden) and Janine 
Ballow (Kingston, Ontario, 
Canada) improved their scores after 
shaky starts Campbell- Harris shot 
80-78-M 239 lor 48th place and 
Radford carded an 83-80-82-243 to 
ticloi 56th Holm scored a(M-87-83- 
261 while Hallow had a 92-85-86- 
263. 
This week Longwood boats the 
16th Tina Barrett/1 .ongwood Invita- 
tional Saturday and Sunday ai 
LongwoodGolf Course withafield of 
eight (cams, including Janus Madi 
son and William & Mais 
Men's Soccer Emerges 
Unbeaten for 8th Year 
Longwood won three ot lour games I.LSI week m soccer and finished 
unbeaten in the 1 lardec' s Southside Virginia Soccer Classic for the eighth yea 
in a IOW while improving its early season record to 3-2 overall and 2-0 in the 
Eastern I Kvision Of the Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer Association 
led by All-Classic players Jason Casano (N. Rahylnn.N.Y.). Byron 
Edwards (Richmond) and Ross Johnson (Va.Beach-Cox). Longwood beat 
Shenandoah 4-2 Saturday and Marymount 4-1 Sunday I he I ancers now have 
a record ol 12-4 in the event since it began as a tournament in 1980 
In other Southside Classic action. I lampdcn-Sydncy beat Maryinouni 4 
0 Saturday and dropped a 4-1 decision to Shenandoah Sunday. Casano. who 
was All-Classic last year also, was named MVP Defender alter helping the 
Lancers notch two victories Also named to the All-Classic team were 
Jonathan Ihayer(M VP) Forward. Curtis Player andChris I Hxbon oil lampdcn- 
Sydncy. Sean Mullins, Mike Oargan and John Morlu of Marymount; and Mike 
Damelson. J.I). Combs and John Lddingcr ol Shenandoah 
Johnson and Todd Dyer (Montclair) had (wo goals each in the ( lassie 
while Edwards, Casano, Kevin Carey (Monmouth Reach, N.J.) and Alan 
Kidd (Tabh) had one apiece 
In other games last week, l.ongwixxl edged IIampden-Sydney 2-1 
Monday on late goals by Casano and Edwards and dropped a 3-2 decision at 
home to Virginia Military Institute. Carey and Jon Gates (Prince George) 
notched goals in die VMI contest Freshman John Lee (Dale City) had two 
assists lor die week. 
I ongWOOd'l wins over Marymount and Shenandoah give the I ancers a 
2-0 VISA Eastern Division mark heading into another VISA matchup at 
Christopher-Newport Wednesday at 3:30. 
Finishes 18th In Tough 
Field At UNC 
Coetzee Is 
Player Of The 
Week 
Sophomore golfei Charlaine 
Coetzee (Durbanvfllti Capetown, 
S.AMca), win. scored a 77-7*) 75 
231 at the I ,ul\  I ai Heel loiimainent 
ova IIK' weekend, has been named 
Longwrnxl College 1'lavciottlie Week 
for the period Sept (> 1 ' Player ol 
the Week is chosen In ilie 1 ODgWOOd 
sports Information office 
Coetzee'1 effort, her best since 
coming to 1 ongwood, placed her 18th 
in a field oi 'Hi golfers from some ol 
thcu>|>l)ivisionlwoincn'sgollsi|ii.uf 
in the nation llci ICOR was die low 
esl lor a LoOgWOOd goiter in Chapel 
Hill since 1987 when current I PGA 
pro I in.i Barrett shot 78-77- 71 
to finish seventh. 
Aitci qualifying fourth In the 
preseason, (!oetzec was i ongwood's 
top golfer in the University of Noith 
Carolinat(Miinainenl  ANalionaKioU 
Coaches Association All-American 
last season, < loetzeehadastrokeavei 
age ol SIS loi  the yen     She was 
fourth, i ("sbest, in the N< i( 'A Tom 
naincnt last spring with an SO SI 
238 
A history major al Longwood, 
Coetzee as named Sportswoman <>i 
the Year twice in Diubanville She 
played field hockey, Softball and ten 
ins as well as goll before comm. 
Iongwood 
William Henry Shideler I)wight Ireneus Douglass Clinton DeVVitt Boyd Taylor Albert Hon.ul.nl. 
On March 17,1906 these four men founded an organization 
based on: Christian ideas; the Democratic nature of organiza- 
tion; and the belief in an individual's innate worth as a qualifi- 
cation for membership. 
It is time for history to repeat itself. 
If you are up for a challenge, Phi Kappa Tau is looking for Founding Fathers for our newest chapter at 
Longwood College. 
Call Rob Reese at 395-2617 or stop by the Office of Greek Affairs. 
Huge 8 The Rotunda  September 14, 1992 
You know, if/ *> rid/cu W It I don't call my 
parent; every Sunday at exactly 5 o'clock, 
they thir\K I war kidnapped by a/ienc, or 
comefning. Anyway, one Sunday rv>e anc/ 
f^ark,we decide to tike -off and check out 
the C&y. £o we're Kanj/ny off" and I /oo/C at 
rrty watcn. 5 o clocK. Alcgnt, ft> my (allitq 
card and I head down to the local pool ha//. 
CwhicK I happen to know ha; a payptahe) 
And I tell tKe folks the Mart/an; send 
-their bed-/ 
Mo matter where you happen to be, the AT&T 
Calling Card can take you home. 
It's also the least expensive way to call 
state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With >^ 
the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts 
on AT&T Calling Card calls* And once you have your card 
you'll never need to apply for another. 
If you get your Calling Card now, your first call will 
be free** And you'll become a member of AT&T Student 
Saver Plus, a program of products and services that 
saves students time and money. 
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of this world. 
Tb get an AKEF Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 850 
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